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THE LOTUS iN THE COSMOGONY OF THE VEDAS 

SMT. SANTONA BASU 

Renukoot, M irzapur Dt. 

The Lotus, which plays a very important role in ancient Indian 
sculptures and paintings as seats and nimbus of gods and goddesses 
as well as dEcorative rrotif. has had deep symbolical meanings 
attached to it from the time of the Vedas. Though the lotus is not 
frequently mentioned in the Vedic literature, the available 
references to it lead to the conclusion that this flower was very 
highly esteemed by the Vedic .r~is. The present article attempts to 
trace its relation to cosmogony and its role and function. 

One of the earliest references is found in connection with 
Agni in the "S-gveda. Pu~kara. the oldest name of this water-born 
flower is mentioned as the birth-place of Agni in 1?V 6. 16. 13 : 

, ... I _L~ PT' ~ Pr' I 
(crT+F~ ~~ are!f~!T 1'1(~;:~ ~"I 19~~ ~: n 

The underlymg ideas connected with different words of this 
mantr a give us a sym bolical significance. Accodring to the cosmogoni
cal conceptions there was only chaotic water before the creation 
of the universe: "All this was water."l In the above verse lotus 
as a water- born flower embodies the cosmic water. Satapatha 
Brahmar;a 6. 4. 2. 2, while providing a commentary to this verse, 
gives the meaning pratla for atharva: "0 . Agni, Atharvan rubbed 
thee out of the lotus flower. Lotus flower is indeed water. Breath 
of life is atharvan. Il'l.deed the breath of life rubbed it out of the 
water in the be'ginning."2 

- In 1?V l'O. 121. 7 Prajapati has been named ekq.,1;L asu" which 
has been translated by scholars as 'vital spirit's 'Lebensgeist'4, 

1. ~fmr ~<f ID ~, J.ly 10. 129_3. 

2. f<fTl1'it ~~ ~~lM"<IT f.n:T;."'~:klj(41 ~ ~~ 5fT1JTTS\!f'<IT err ~~~
S~~T f.r~:+r~(f I SB 6. 4, 4 2. , ... 

3. F. D. K. Bocsh, The Golden Germ, 's-Gravenhage, 1960, p. 54. 

4. K. F. Geldner, Det Rigveda. Gottingen. 1923, Vol. 3. p. 348. 
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'Lebenshauch, Lebeaskryft'5 and 'pra~a'.6 So, asu and pril1;la have 
the same meaning and, here, atharVi:i=pra~a=asu denotes 
Prajapati. . 

Geldner7 takes vaghatal; is the sense of 'priests', and Grassmann8 

and Roth in Petersburg Worterbuch (PW) say that it means 'one who 
offers'. Most probably it is derived from the root vah as Gra,ssb;lann in 
his Worterbuch zum ·~gveda, supposes. Vaghatal; is ablative singular 
of vaghat, meaning 'carrier', by which the cos.mic water. the carrier of 
all is meant. visvQ,sya v?lgha,tal; is in apposition to pu~karat. S~yaI)a 

tqo takes vaghafal; in the sense of vahakat, i. e., 'irom the beareri~ 
'from the carrier;. 

murdhan means beginning and in (PW) Roth says that in the 
locative and the· ablative murdhim also means 'in: the beginning' (in 
Anguing).9 According , to cosmog:micaL myths Praja;pati in the 
beginning gathered Agni from the watel}O Agni is characteri~ed 
in other vers.es as ger,m or fo~tus of waterY His £urther name is 
'son of wat,ers' (aplihlt napat).i2 Now, .the verse may be translated 
as follows ;

"0 Agni, in the beginning Atharvan (i.e.., PM1;la) churned thee 
out of the lotus (ie., from the cosmic water}, the bearer of'all".13 

5. Grassmann in Rig.peda, Leipzig, 1876. and in Worterbuch zum 1.lgveda. · 
Wiesbaden, 1955, respecti vely. 

6. S~yaq.a, Bhii~ya on ItV 1. 121. 7. 

-7. See below, footnote 13. 


8. Ibid. 

9. Geldnerand G rassman,n, howe,ver. trallslate it as 'head' (H aupt), while 
S~yaq.a as 'receptacle like head' (murd'hi'ivad dh"arakltt), 

10. See infra, Taitti!;iya S:l1!lhita, 5. 6. 4.2-3. 

11. garbh~J:!. yCl~ apilm, 1.lV 1. 70. 3; also. 3. 1. 12, 13; 7.9.3' ;104.45, 1 ; 
AV 13.1.' §Oetc. 

12. A.A. Macdonell. Vedic Mythology, Strassburg.1897. p. 70. 
D. This verse has be.en translated QY many scholars, but none seems to be 

convincing. Here are quoted the translation of Getdner and that of Grassmann : 
"Thee. 0 Agni, the Atharvan rubbed out of the lotus flower, (thee) the priests 
from the head of the whole world," (Dich. Agni. deb Athatvan aus der 
Totus-bl~me, (dich) die Priester av~ dem ' Haunt del , g·anzen Welt.-Ge,ldner 
Der Rigveda H, p. 110). 

"Dich, Agni, zog Atharva her 

durch E,eiben ans dem Himmelskelch, 

Dem Haupt jedes Betenden,''' 


(H. Grassmann: Rig-Veda; I, P. 244) 

http:of'all".13
http:napat).i2
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In the Taittiriya Sa1J1hita the same theory is retold, but in a 
clearer. language, "here Agni is taken as the'previous stage of the 
eanh : "In the beginning this was (m0ving) wat,er; Prajapati becoming 
Wifld reeked en the· lotus leafl1 (cosmic wat-er)~ , He could find no 
SUPpOl.1t. He s,aw that nest of waters. On it lr~ pjled Agni. That 
became thJs (earth). Then indeed he had support;"15 

Pu~kara par1Ja (!nd salila, both indicat,e water, salila to its moving 
stat~, i e.. to its umteadin ess!!> and pu~kara-parva to its function as 
the support of Pcajapati. rS 5.6. 4. 5" explains that apa1]'! 
kulayam is Agni 'Nest 'of water' is ~he name of Agni's unmanifested 
form, when it was one with the water, i e., when it was hot divided 
and had no separate existence. 'Prajapati piled Agni on the nest of 
waters' means that with the help of Praj1:!pati Agni became 
manifested from its unmanifested form, and then became this earth. 
In a passage in the .~atapatha Brahmutla (7 .4 1.8) Agni and earth 
have been identified (iya'lJ'!- ~yagnib). 

It wDuldbe obvious from the abovethat the cosmogonical 
myth of the T aittir'iYa Samhita is a variation 'of that of Agni's birth 
as told in the J!.gveda. In the J!.gveda Athar-van churned Agni from 
water. In the T aittiriya Sarrthita P'rajapati piles Agni on' the nest 
of waters.17 

Variations are observed in the. sU,cc~ssive stages of this myth. 
The T aittiriya Ariltly.aka ha,s an ela boration of the stOl;Y told in the 
T aittirtl1a Sa'fJ1.hita: This (world) was water that was qroving. ,He, 
Prajapati, aloneap"peared on the lotus leaf. Within his mind 

14. Not 'Oil a lotu.s leaf' as transla.ted by A. B, Keith in Veda of Black 
Yaju$ School, V(Jl. n , 1914, p. '158. 

15. ~e:l=lif 13~Wrq: I ij' ~~lTqfu: ~'ti~ <mft~S~p:ra.: I ij' ~ 

rrrWe:<:r Iij' t{~:T ,!,~lll'fq~«<r. I. mf'f~<W'i'lf-q,!~1 ~'1'l'"+lciq: I. mrT ~ R 

m~cr ITS 5. b. 4. 2.3. 
" 

16. See Monier-Williams, Th-e Sallskrit··EngllSh DictiimM'Y, for salita, 

.'flowing" 5u,rg,ing, fluctuating, unstead y' etc. 

17. Schuhert. (5. Moren:r. and J. Sc.hubert: Gott aut der Blume, (Ascona, 

1954, pp. 128-29), opines that the association of Praj!tpati and the lotus first appears 

in the Brahmul).as. But the passage from the Taittiriya Saf!lhita discus'sed abovels 

a iufficiently pOlitive indicatioIl that the aS6ocjation of Prajapati and the lotus 

existed alrelldy duriug the Sarrhita period. 

VU (1966) 6 

http:Brahmul).as
http:waters.17
http:SUPpOl.1t
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originated a desire: 'May I create this (world)' .18 In the 
Satapatha Brahmafl-a 14. 1. 2. 11, Praja-pati did not rest on the 'Ictus 
leaf', but, assuming the form of a boar, raised the earth on the cosmic 
water. He is named as her lord 19 It meanS that the cosmic water 
executed its function as pu~kara-parfl-a. viz., as the support to the 
earth. The story in the T aittir'iYa Brahmafl-a clearly names the lotus 
as the wpport of the earth: "In the beginning, this (world) was 
water that was moving. Praja:pati grew tired by that. 'How can 
it be' he said. He saw the lous leaf standing. He thought, 'Indeed 
there must be something on which it rests' . . Having taken the 
form of a boar he dived near. He obtained the earth below. 
Having taken a fragment of it he came out. That he spread on the 
lotus leaf." 

'Prajapati saw the lotus leaf standing' means that in the moving 
and unsteady cosmic water Prajapati perceived the latent possibility 
of supporting the creation He dived and discovered that the cosmic 
water's potentiality as support for the earth below, i .e., the cosmic 
water could be a support of the earth. Hence he spread a fragment 
of it on the pu~kara-pan)a. the cosmic water. Both in the Satapatha 

Brahma1Ja and the T aittirtya Brahmafl-a versions the pre-existence of 
the earth below the cosmic water is supposed. In all these stories 
earth is said to have a firm establishment in the cosmic water. The 
Satapatha Brahmafl-a says at one place that before getting a firm 
establishment the earth tosse:! on t he cosmic water like a lotus 
leaf indicating its helpless condition in the vast ocean. The 
Taittiriya Brahma'l;!a says that it was made stable by the support 

18. ~rq) err ~~fffiplCf I ~ >r;srr:rf~: ~qUf ~~ I m'~~~ 
'fiTlf:~l1craa (~a: ~~' ~fa ITA 1. 23. 1. 

The appearance of Praja pati on the lotus culminated in th e Hindu 

mytholog y by conferrin~ on him attributes ltke svalambhu ('self-born'), 

kama layoni (,lotus-born') etc. 

19.m-rr err ~<::+rn ~f~~l1HfTa' if;:r >r;;rrqfu<:~p:1:fCf' ('fi~a: ~G', , , 
~a- I ~rm<r<:t :!,,'fi~oT fu50<:t I ~rSljr~ 'Wa- ~ CR.Tft11"t wrf~)fu I . 

~ cp:~ . ~ FCfTtr"<P1~ I ~ T~ ~'=T 'J;jT~~<:t ' a-BT '3q~,l{)~~<:t I aq: 
~~q1ffTS>r~:P:r<:t' TB 1. 1. 3. 5-6. 

<'0. ~<:f ~f'lfO<r~m<:r~ ~T :!,,'fi~'1ol·~Cf I SB 2.1. 1. 8. 
Here the lotus does not have great signiticance. It is merely the object 

to which the helpless cond·tion of the earth is compa red. 
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of the lotus: "That he (Prajapati) saw in the midst of the heaving 
sea. He saw the wide earth (urvz),-the stability of the moving one 
(ja&at) ,-that was indeed born of the support of the lotus,"21 
Pu~kara or lo:us 5ignifies the cosmic water's role of support to the 
earth by making it steady at one place. 

Obviously. the cosmogonic myth with all its varIations IS a 
modified form of the birth of Agni from the lotus. . Agni or earth · 
was the first visible form, viz., lotus, that emerged from the water. 
In these myths the lotus embJdies that thing which supports a new 
development, whether in the form of Agni (}?V), or in the form of 
Prajapati (TS 5. 6. 4. 2-3) or in the form of the earth which was 
created or placed on the lotus. 

21. 	 ~zfqqt";f, ~~~ +feiT I 

~~;;r ~: ;rfulSop:r I , " 
~'fi<:~rf4r ;;mf ...... I1 TB. 1. 2. 1. 4, 


